Rules site for the delivery The Burger
The information below is provided to familiarize users with the site's capabilities and features
of its work.
Use of the site without registration

Without registration, visitors to the site have the following options:
● leave feedback;
● communication with the consultant on-line;
● ask your question (subsection "Reviews");
● Send a resume and apply for a job;
● Send a proposal for cooperation;
● place an order on the site;
● pay for the order using WayForPay payment systems.
To use our services, we request from you personal information such as name, phone
number, e-mail address, delivery address, the contents of the service requests, credit card
details.

Registration and Authorization
When registering, you agree that (a) you are 18 years of age or have the consent of the
parents or guardians and (b) you confirm that you have provided us with true, complete and
up-to-date information about yourself at the time of registration (including, but not limited to,
Your name, email address). You are solely responsible for all of your activities with your
account, including creating an order, buying and sending information to the Site.
After registering in the system, you acquire the status of a member of the system, which
gives you the right to use the site's services.
To use all the services of the site (delivery service), provide full correct information about
yourself in the personal to the abode "TheBurger". Each user can manage information about
himself using his personal cabinet.

Capabilities
If you are an authorized user and have indicated the full correct information about yourself in
the personal profile of The Burger, you have the opportunity to:
● receive information about all promotions and special offers from the TheBurger delivery
service;

● receive additional bonuses in the form of individual special offers and congratulations from
"TheBurger";
● to make the execution of your order on the delivery service more simple, quick and
pleasant.

Personal to the "TheBurger" in the personal cabinet "TheBurger"
The following are available to the registered user:
capabilities:
● Change information about yourself or change the access password to the system "Settings";
● View the history of the executed orders, and if you wish, repeat the order - "Orders";
● Edit your list of the indicated dishes on delivery «TheBurger»
(looking through the dish, you can repeat the order, by clicking on the image "repeat order");

Terms of use of the site's services
The participant must provide the correct information about himself. In case of incorrect data
placement, the participant can be excluded by the system administrator without explaining
the reasons.
All services of the system are the property of the administration of the system. Any
non-standard (not foreseen by developers) use of services is allowed only with the
permission of the administration.
These rules can be changed at any time at the request of the site administration. Changes
come into force from the moment of their publication on the site
All prices indicated on the site, the function of the site and its structure, can be changed
without notice.

You can also get acquainted with the TheBurger delivery policy, which explains:
● What information we collect and why;
● How we use the collected information;
● What options exist for accessing and updating data.
The services and products provided on our website are intended for your personal use. You
may not reproduce, duplicate, copy, sell, resell, or otherwise use any information posted on
the site or technology that the site uses. Images, photographs, designs and any other
content posted on the site may consist of copyright, trademark and other intellectual property
rights of TheBurger or third parties. You must use any intellectual property of third parties,
only with the necessary permissions.

